
CURRICULUM SUBJECT: MFL
SUBJECT CONTACT: T MULHEARN

“To create confident, continuous language learners, who understand the linguistic, cultural and functional benefits of language learning.”

CURRICULUM INTENT

Why is it important that pupils at Vale of York study Modern Foreign Languages?

Studying a foreign language is a brilliant way to expand and explore interests you already have from a new and exciting perspective. This can be as focussed as how language is
constructed to give meaning or as broad as how historical and geographical factors have influenced the culture of a huge range of countries. Learning a new language will reinforce your
abilities in your native language, allow you to problem solve, think on your feet, listen attentively and build confidence in speaking in new situations. Our school and local area are full of
new languages for us and trying to learn any new language makes us aware of those languages around us and builds understanding and empathy with people.

CURRICULUM STATEMENT

At KS3: Our intent is to create confident and curious language learners. The curriculum is adapted from AQA’s 3 year SOW, which builds linguistic competence and explores a wide range of
topics and cultural aspects of the target language.

At KS4: Our intent is to securing the foundations of pupils learning, widen pupils’ linguistic knowledge & encourage learners to continue to study languages

The curriculum is adapted from AQA’s 2 year SOW, which develops on the foundations of KS3 and widens the range of topic areas discussed and the variety of linguistic knowledge.
Theme 1: Identity & culture
Theme 2: Local, national and international areas
Theme 3: Studies & Work



CURRICULUM SEQUENCE

Key Stage 3:

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9

Curriculum
Time

4 hours a fortnight 3 hours a fortnight 3 hours a fortnight

Curriculum
Framework

National Curriculum National Curriculum National Curriculum

Knowledge &
Understandin

g

● Introducing yourself

Identifying objects

● Giving your opinions

● Describing yourself & others

● Understanding French traditions

● Describing your local area

● Describing your school

● Describing our hobbies

● Describing our home life

● Describing our holidays

● Describing our lifestyles

● Describing yourself & others

● Speaking in real life contexts

Subject Skills ● Identify and use tenses or other structures which convey the present, past, and future as appropriate to the language being studied

● Use and manipulate a variety of key grammatical structures and patterns, including voices and moods, as appropriate

● Develop and use a wide-ranging and deepening vocabulary that goes beyond their immediate needs and interests, allowing them to give and justify opinions and take part in

discussion about wider issues

● Use accurate grammar, spelling and punctuation.

● Listen to a variety of forms of spoken language to obtain information and respond appropriately

● Transcribe words and short sentences that they hear with increasing accuracy

● Initiate and develop conversations, coping with unfamiliar language and unexpected responses, making use of important social conventions such as formal modes of address

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5a7c5afae5274a7ee501a69e/SECONDARY_national_curriculum_-_Languages.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5a7c5afae5274a7ee501a69e/SECONDARY_national_curriculum_-_Languages.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5a7c5afae5274a7ee501a69e/SECONDARY_national_curriculum_-_Languages.pdf


● Express and develop ideas clearly and with increasing accuracy, both orally and in writing

● Speak coherently and confidently, with increasingly accurate pronunciation and intonation r

● Read and show comprehension of original and adapted materials from a range of different sources, understanding the purpose, important ideas and details, and provide an

accurate English translation of short, suitable material

● Read literary texts in the language [such as stories, songs, poems and letters], to stimulate ideas, develop creative expression and expand understanding of the language and

culture

Personal
Attributes

● Curiosity; an interest in the wider world and the opportunities beyond the classroom

● Communication; understanding how to communicate with limited range of language

● Confidence; speaking in front of others and attempting to communicate in a second language

● Problem solving; understanding how mistakes have been made and how to learn from them

● Self awareness; recognising the links between languages and how to make use of them

● Resilience; understanding that mistakes are inevitable and we learn from them

Disciplinary
Literacy

Linguistic Knowledge:

● Noun

● Adjective

● Verb

● Adverb

● Pronouns

● Present Tense

● Perfect Tense

● Future Tense

Departmental Terminology:



● Infinitive; verbs with no subject or time change

● Sequencer; ideas that order ideas sequentially

● Frequency; ideas that describing how often something happens

● Time Phrase; ideas that denote when an event happens

● Opinion; Ideas that say how the person feels about something

● Connectives; linking words between clauses



Key Stage 4:

Year 10 Year 11

Curriculum Time 5 hours a fortnight 5 hours a fortnight

Curriculum
Framework

AQA: Foundation & Higher Tier

Each exam = 25% of GCSE
● Writing
● Speaking
● Listening
● Reading

Knowledge &
Understanding

● Free time & Technology
● Daily Life & Special Occasions
● School Life
● Town & Region
● Holidays
● Healthy LIving

● Work & Careers
● Environment

AQA GCSE French Specification
AQA GCSE German Specification

Subject Skills ● Develop their ability to communicate confidently and coherently with native speakers in speech and writing, conveying what they want to say with increasing accuracy

● Express and develop thoughts and ideas spontaneously and fluently • listen to and understand clearly articulated, standard speech at near normal speed

● Deepen their knowledge about how language works and enrich their vocabulary to increase their independent use and understanding of extended language in a range of

contexts

● Acquire new knowledge, skills and ways of thinking through the ability to understand and respond to authentic spoken and written material, adapted and abridged, as

appropriate, including literary texts

● Develop awareness and understanding of the culture and identity of the countries and communities where French is spoken

● Make appropriate links to other areas of the curriculum to enable bilingual and deeper learning, where the language may become a medium for constructing and applying

knowledge

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/french/specifications/AQA-8658-SP-2016.PDF
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/german/specifications/AQA-8668-SP-2016.PDF


● Develop language learning skills both for immediate use and prepare them for further language study in school, higher education or employment

● Develop language strategies, including repair strategies.

Personal Attributes ● Curiosity; an interest in the wider world and the opportunities beyond the classroom

● Communication; understanding how to communicate with limited range of language

● Confidence; speaking in front of others and attempting to communicate in a second language

● Problem solving; understanding how mistakes have been made and how to learn from them

● Self awareness; recognising the links between languages and how to make use of them

● Resilience; understanding that mistakes are inevitable and we learn from them



CURRICULUM OPPORTUNITIES

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 KS4

Within the

formal

curriculum

● Your child will be taught about the French speaking world across KS3

● Your child will make comparisons between life in the UK and the French speaking world

● Your child will access French speaking culture such as music, films & literature

● Your child will have increased awareness of global issues through a French speaking context

● Your child will discover different celebrations and festivals across the world

● Your child will communicate directly with a penpal in a French school

Beyond the

formal

curriculum

● Your child will be able to participate in the French Trip to Amiens in Year 8

● Your child will be able to participate in Languages Week in school with a variety of activities in form, around school, in assemblies and in the cantine.

● You will be able to attend with your child evening events to encourage the whole family to learn languages together

Links to other

curriculum

areas

● Languages are linked to learning about communication & linguistics (English); the wider world (Geography); culture & cuisine (Food & Nutrition); cultural

development over time (History); how to perform in front of an audience (Music & Drama); numbers & time (Maths); healthy lifestyles (PE) & creative and

self expression (Art)

Preparation for

adult life

● Your child will be made aware of a variety of future language based careers in lesson

● Your child will discuss the relevance of learning languages for future life



CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION

Curriculum delivery:

Your child will practise listening, speaking, reading and writing skills in every lesson. They will have a sentence builder writing frame, which contains the appropriate

French and English phrases, as support throughout the lesson. They will listen to and read a variety of source materials both authentic and designed specifically for the

lesson to widen their linguistic knowledge. They will be encouraged to work independently, in pairs and as a whole class to practise and develop their skills.

Homework:

Frequency Time Completion notes and handing in What to do if stuck

7 1 task /week <30 minutes ● Vocabulary online or revision notes

● Seneca revision tasks

● Designing display work to recap learning

See Google Classroom

See your teacher

Attend homework club8

9

10 2 tasks /week <60 minutes ● Language Gym website tasks

● Seneca website tasks

● Grammar & Translation workbook tasks

● Vocabulary revision

See Google Classroom

See your teacher

Attend homework club11



SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD

Resources How it helps

Key Stage
3

KS3 Sentence Builder Booklet
Seneca
BBC Bitesize
Quizlet

Revise key vocabulary from lessons
Free online revision tool
Free online revision tool
Create flashcards to organise vocabulary

Exam
courses

KS4 Sentence Builder Booklet
Language Gym
Quizlet
AQA Studio Grammar & Translation Workbook (ParentPay)
AQA Revision Workbook
AQA Revision Guide

Revise key vocabulary from lessons
Online resource with log-in provided
Create flashcards to organise vocabulary
Exercises to practise grammar
Exercises to practise all skills
Revision guide for GCSE

WIDER INTEREST

Alliance Française; organisation that promotes French learning across the world

1jour1actu; simplified news and current affairs

France Culture; Instagram account for news in France

Slow News Podcast; Podcast with simplified news in France

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dMnBE3nrYzPCYB2sITgMDkfFTZBnToj_-XBi4yv7SwU/edit
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zgdqxnb
https://quizlet.com/latest
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dMnBE3nrYzPCYB2sITgMDkfFTZBnToj_-XBi4yv7SwU/edit
https://www.language-gym.com/
https://quizlet.com/latest
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Studio-French-Grammar-Translation-Workbook/dp/1292132884
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1292132019/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?psc=1&pd_rd_i=1292132019&pd_rd_w=1LguS&content-id=amzn1.sym.84ea1bf1-65a8-4363-b8f5-f0df58cbb686&pf_rd_p=84ea1bf1-65a8-4363-b8f5-f0df58cbb686&pf_rd_r=FRQQH55W53JQTJZS5RYT&pd_rd_wg=HOXEo&pd_rd_r=29977319-08dc-4e28-a232-dae40c087d28&s=books&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWw
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revise-GCSE-French-Revision-Guide/dp/129213142X/ref=sr_1_6?crid=1VR896NT4RJOI&keywords=french+revision+aqa&qid=1700825051&s=books&sprefix=french+revision+aqa%2Cstripbooks%2C96&sr=1-6
https://www.alliancedeyork.co.uk/
https://www.1jour1actu.com/
https://www.instagram.com/franceculture/?hl=en
https://www.newsinslowfrench.com/

